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LITERACYWEEK
By: Lena Hwang (Newspaper St af f )

Bewho you ar eand say
what you f eel because
t hosewho mind don't
mat t er and t hosewho
don't mind mat t er .

A series of exciting events occurred from February 29 to March 4. From
greens eggs and ham to meeting the Cat in the Hat, it truly was every
bookworm?s dream.
On Monday, February 29, volunteering parents came and handed out
delectable chocolate chip cookies to the students and the Cat in the Hat
- dr . Suess
also came and greeted the primary grades. It was also ?Pull the Plug and
Read? which provided plenty of time for students to discover, enjoy, and
explore the wonders of great books. Tuesday, March 1, students were
invited to bring a book to school for a book exchange
while teachers thought of a fun way to do it. For
example, Mrs. Smith, a third grade teacher, read aloud a
fun story with hidden key words such as left and right to
ensure that every third grade student would receive a
great new book to read. Then, on Wednesday, the
cafeteria even served Green Eggs and Ham for lunch to
honor Dr.Seuss?112th birthday. It psyched tons of
students and confirmed excitement for the rest of the
day. But to top that off, Student Council also hosted fun
relay games to participate in during lunch recess.
Thursday was also an exciting day for everyone,
because Thursday?s theme was to wear a readable
T-shirt to school. And finally, on Friday, Literacy Week
was wrapping up, but of course with a big ?bang?. In my
opinion, it was the most memorable and exciting event
of the
week
(although you may care to disagree). Students were
allowed to dress up as their favorite book character and
at the end of the day, it was time to pop your top and
read. A drink, beach towel, a great book, and some
company was all you needed to have a great day.
Meanwhile, while students were reading, Student
Council hosted a photo-taking with the Hawk mascot
and the Cat in the Hat himself! I am absolutely positive
that this year?s 2016 Literacy Week has inspired
numerous students to further explore the immense
wonders of reading.

More Pictures of Literacy Week on page 14

The 100t h Day of school
This year the 100th day of school
brought excitement to many
students. A day packed with fun and
celebration, that everyone enjoyed.
Kindergarten had Zero the Hero, Ms.
Mollenkopf dressed as a
100-year-old lady, and 5th grade
aged into 100-year-old men and
women.
To begin with, Zero the Hero came
by the Kindergarten playground and
brought smiles to many people.
Everyone loved it! As the hero was
leaving, many students were at the
gate wanting to get one last peek at
this amazing hero. He ran through
very fast and left many people
wondering who was behind that
mask.
In addition to the Kindergarten, the
TK teacher, Ms. Mollenkopf ,dressed
as a 100-year-old lady. The TK
students loved this 100th-day
celebration. They all were wearing
hats that had a big 100 on them.
They sang songs together and when
we walked in everyone was wearing
their 100th Day hat!
Last but not least, the 5th grade used
an aging app to make themselves
look 100 years old. In addition to
that, they also wrote an article in the
Arcadia Gazette. They told what their
life would be like for the rest of their
life. This activity was a very fun thing
to do.
The 100th day of school was a day
where many different grades did
many different things. Everyone had
a great time and had lots of fun
things to do.
By: Kaya and El l a
(News paper St af f )

Febr uar y Hol idays
Val ent ine's Day
Every February 14, across the United States and in
other places around the world, candy, flowers, and
gifts are exchanged between loved ones, all in the
name of St. Valentine. Who is St. Valentine?
The history of Valentine?s Day?and the story of its
patron saint?is shrouded in mystery. We do know
that February has long been celebrated as a month
of romance and that St. Valentine?s Day, as we know
it today, contains vestiges of both Christian and
ancient Roman tradition. They began calling to MidFebruary. St. Valentine was unknown mostly there
were many people named Valentine. One was
sentenced to death for preparing marriage
ceremony after King Claudius the second banned
marriage for young Romans. Pope Gelasius declared
that February 14th should honor Valentine?s Day. It
wasn?t until the 1300s that people started associating
Valentine?s Day with love and romance. Back then
people also thought that February 14th was bird
mating season. In the 1500s the first greetings were
given and in the 1700s, Great Britain began
exchanging letters. Soon Valentine?s Day began
spreading all over U.S. and became a major
consumer holiday. Nowadays, an estimation of 1
billion cards is sent each year, more than any other
holiday except Christmas. More than 35 million heart
boxes with chocolate are sold and more than 220
million of roses are produced for Valentine?s Day. All
together Americans almost spend $20 billion on
Valentine?s Day. While the most popular gifts were
chocolate/ candy and flowers, nearly 20% of
Americans spend on jewelry. Those out there who
are proposing on Valentine?s Day are not alone,
taking a survey, almost 6 million couples are
engaged on Valentine?s Day.
As you can tell nobody really know who St.
Valentine is, but we do know that on February 14th
is when the love and romance bloom.
Ir is
(Newspaper st af f )

Pr esident 's Day
On Monday, February 15, it was George
Washington?s birthday. George Washington
celebrated his 285th birthday. One thing to do in
Washington DC the country's largest parade is held
annually in Alexandria, Virginia. This parade is held
along the streets where George Washington once
walked. Also there is a 10K fun run to celebrate
President?s day. In addition, Madame Tussauds Wax
Museum puts on a display with all 44 presidents. This
day was originally created in 1885 to celebrate
George Washington. Officially it is still called
?Washington Day?. Traditionally this holiday was on
February 22, because this was his actual day of birth.
It became known as President?s Day and it was
moved when the Uniform Monday Holiday Act. This
was an attempt to create more three day weekends
for workers. Still, many states have holidays to
celebrate George Washington?s birthday, Abraham
Lincoln's birthday, and other presidents. Mount
Vernon, where George Washington lived, holds an
open house. On the 15th there is a wreath laying
ceremony for the 1st presidents. Following the wreath
laying, there are birthday celebrations, a military
demonstration, a musical salute, and much more.

Conner
(Newspaper st af f )

Assembl ies
The Bullying Assembly
On February 9, 2016, a bullying assembly took place at Highland Oaks.
The man who was directing the assembly first chose three volunteers,
who happened to be fifth grader, Ella, fifth grader, Adam, and fourth
grader, Ashley. They were to answer questions about bullying and the
winner of each ?round? of questions got to choose a friend from the
audience to participate with them in a fun activity. The first round went to
Ashley and the second round went to Adam. Ashley chose a friend to
play the ball game. So Ashley?s friend would toss the beanbag ball, and
Ashley would try to catch it on the top of her helmet, within 10 seconds.
Unfortunately, they weren?t able to accomplish it. Adam chose a friend,
too. Their goal was to catch a complete roll of toilet paper from the toilet
paper launcher. They were really close, and the goal of this was that if
they failed, they would provide support for each other like, ?Man, we
were close. Maybe if we went this way, or that way we could?ve caught
that.? That?s how they provide support, to be used in other cases, for
example, for bullying. These games may have seemed pretty
insignificant, but they have another more important reason. Then, the
man invited two teachers, Mr. Homan, and Mrs. Kitteringham to
participate. The assembly man said he was going to try to beat Houdini?s
record for breaking out of handcuffs, and explaining about bullying at the
same time. Mrs. Kitteringham and Mr. Homan were now invited to check
and see if the handcuffs were solid. They were, and he got out in a pretty
short time and of course, managed to explain bullying in that short time.
Here are some pictures of this event.
By St ephanie
(Newspaper St af f )

Water Assembly
On February 19, the fourth and fifth graders went to a very creative and fun
water assembly. This included awesome ways to learn such as: being fish
and talking about water pollution, discussing ways to preserve water, and
even voting on waterway questions.
To clarify, about the fish and water pollution, he did a lesson about being
careful about what you wash in the water. It really makes a difference. For
example, if you don?t clean up your pet's mess, this can go into the ocean
environment and interfere with the fishes diet. Also, what I mean by
discussing about ways to preserve water is when we were talking about
ways to save it. Some examples of this is when distillation happens,
distillation is the process of making salt water normal drinking water.
Although it is very helpful, it is very expensive. Also we talked about things
like turning off the faucet when you brush your teeth or taking shorter
showers. But a big one was taking the leftover water you don?t want and
putting it in a plant or maybe in a garden. One last way the man from the
assembly helped us understand the way to save water was when we voted
on ways to do it. Now before all of this happened we talked about it so
everyone was clear and okay. The voting took place with the little remotes
that had letters like A, B, C, and D.
In the end we left the room with our minds refreshed and wondering. He
taught us new ways to preserve water and even new techniques to do it.
By Kat ie
(Newspaper St af f )

Habit # 3 - Put Fir st Things Fir st
Put things first is the third habit. It helps you with ordering your work and playing.This habit is part of your
everyday life. You use this as school and at home.
To begin with, teachers use this everyday. For example, they have to plan out the day and do the important
learning first. That is why your P.E is last not your math. They also have to know how to order the lessons for
each subject so students learn basics first then fun projects later. Also,you do this at home after a school day. For
instance, when you get home you should not get right into games but finish homework first. This helps you by
making you put first things first so you do not forget the important stuff like homework. This also puts weight off
your back so you do not worry about finishing anything when you play a game. You can easily get messed up
when you just do part of something and not finish it. Another way to put things first is if your teacher assigns
packets of homework you should do the homework due tomorrow first then if you have time do extra. If you are
still not quite getting it I can do this in your interest. For example, in Minecraft, you have to get the boring tools
first then craft it to become a fun weapon.
This habit is important to our lives in many ways. It can help us become better scholars and teachers. Now try to
put good use of the habit Put First Things First!
By An
(Newspaper st af f )

Hawk Wal k
The Hawk Walk has been around for years and
years now. It?s almost like an annual spirit day at
Highland Oaks now. What is it? The Hawk Walk
is a annual fundraiser to help our school out.
This year, it?s fundraising our Book Battles,
playground equipment, technology, field trips,
classroom supplies, and the Foundation of Arts
supplies. Hawk Walk starts when each student
brings home a large white envelope with a 5 by
5 table at the front and a long table with spots
for names and donations. When a sponsor
(parent, teacher, neighbors) sponsors the
student with a donation, say 50 cents a lap or a
flat fee of $25, the number of laps the student
runs is multiplied by the number per lap by the
parent. The flat fee is paid in advance. This year,
the Hawk Walk went brilliantly, with everyone By st ephanieWang
doing their best. Here are some pictures of this (Newspaper st af f )
event.
By St ephanie
(Newspaper st af f )

Fun act iv it ies
Family math game night was full of fun games to
play and a bunch of prizes to win. Many people
came and everybody left with a smile on their face.
Family Math Game Night was PTSA organized.
Fun, interesting, and challenging, I knew I wanted
to play every game. There were some games like
Bugs in the Kitchen and Robot Turtles. Parents and
students could all agree this was a success. Also,
we would like to give a thanks to Lakeshore for
setting up a game stand and donating the prizes.
Later we had the raffle. Many excited faces walked
up to the stage as they received their prizes. The
prizes were some of the fun games we were
playing that night and gift cards to Lakeshore
Learning Store.
Family Math Game Night is something everyone
should attend too. This new annual family event
was exciting for everyone.
By El l a
(Newspaper St af f )

On February 18th, some of the students in Mr.
Peck?s band group went to the Side By Side
Concert in the Arcadia High School. The concert
was 6:00 to 7:15. Each student invited to this
program got paired up with a high school student.
There were practices on the two Wednesdays
before the 18th. Other elementary students from
other schools were there too. There were schools
like Baldwin Stocker, Camino Grove, Holly
Avenue, Longley Way, and other schools. The
five songs that were performed were Alma
Mater, Happy, Stars and Stripes Forever, March
Militaire, and Joy. At the day of the performance,
the students were first ushered into the PAC.
They practiced for half an hour, then took their
seats in the audience seats, for the high schoolers
would also perform a few songs on their own.
Although there were very few people who came
to see the show, they say it was a spectacular
concert. Not just the audience enjoyed it, but the
performers (the high school students and
elementary school students) also enjoyed it. The
elementary students enjoyed it especially being
with the high school students and getting to know
them.
By Al l ison and St ephanie
(newspaper St af f )

Cl ay Ar t Docent
In February, all of second grade made a clay impression for
an Art Docent lesson. The first thing we did was we rolled the
clay out. The second thing we did was to get sparkly stickers
and stamp them into the clay. Lastly, we left the clay out to
dry. Once they are dry, they will be put in the kiln. We had an
exciting time making our clay impressions, and we hope you
enjoyed learning about it.
Second Gr adeAut hor s

Book Nook
Out of My Mind
- Shar on M. Dr aper
(4.3 AR Level)
Melody has a photographic
memory, and to be honest, it?s like a
camera that?s always recording, and
everything ever seen by her eyes
stays caged into her memory. She?s
pretty much the smartest kid in her
whole school, but no one knows it.
But just about everyone around
her-her doctors and teachers
included-don?t think that she?s
capable of learning. After constantly
learning the same preschool-level
alphabet lessons, again and again?
If only she could speak up. If only
she could tell everyone what she
knows and what she thinks. But she
can?t talk. She can?t walk. She can't
do anything herself. Melody?s
eleven years old and she hasn?t ever
spoken a word.
By: Lena
(Newspaper St af f )

Thought s need
wor ds.
Wor ds need a
voice
- SHar on M.
Dr aper

A Message Fr om t hePr incipal
Recently the 45 students in the Leadership Academy worked on a project comparing the positive
behaviors and habits* of leaders to the negative and hurtful behaviors of bullies. Listed below is the
collaborative work of our awesome leaders. We hope you will find this article both informative and
educational.
Leader behaviors and habits

Bully behaviors

Habit # 1 - Leaders are proact ive.

Bul l ies t end t o be react ive.

· Leaders

do the right thing.

· Bullies

do bad things such as spread rumors.

· Leaders

make good outcomes.

· Bullies

cause problems.

Habit # 2 - Leaders begin wit h t he end in mind.
· Leaders

make good decisions.

· Leaders

do important things.

Bul l ies t end t o not set goal s.
· Bullies

make bad choices.

Habit # 3 - Leaders put f irst t hings f irst .

Bul l ies t end t o not make schedul es.

· Leaders

study for a test.

· Bullies

cheat on tests.

· Leaders

think before they act.

· Bullies

don?t care about others.

· Leaders

think about how their actions affect

· Bullies

don?t care about other people?s feelings.

Habit # 4 - Leaders t hink win-win.

Bul l ies t end t o onl y want t hemsel ves t o win.

· Leaders
them.

care when someone loses and helps

· Bullies

· Leaders

don?t care if they lose because they

Habit # 5 - Leaders seek t o underst and bef ore being
underst ood.
· Leaders

listen.

· Leaders

tell the truth.

laugh at other kids when they lose.

Bul l ies t end t o not t ry t o underst and ot hers.
· Bullies

cut people off when they are talking.

Habit # 6 - Leaders synergize.

Bul l ies t end t o l ike t o be in charge.

· Leaders

achieve goals together.

· Bullies

want to be in charge.

· Leaders

help others.

· Bullies

are selfish.

Habit # 7 - Leaders sharpen t he saw.

Bul l ies t end t o l ive unbal anced l ives.

· Leaders
pay attention to their emotions and
how they react to things.

· Bullies
don?t care about anything or anyone
except for themselves.

· Leaders

· Bullies

control their stress levels.

*Stephen Covey's 7 Habits

like to give stress to others.

THIRDGRADEFIELDTRIP
On February 19, Mrs.Smith?s and Mrs. Britt's
class went on a field to learn about the history of
Arcadia. First, we went to the race track and we
got to see lots of horses while we were in a tram.
We had to be really quiet because we might scare
the horses. After we saw all the horses, we went
to where the jockeys get ready. There was even a
jockey in the room and he gave out free goggles!
After that, we got to pet a horse and I love
animals! After we went to the race track we went
to the history museum of Acadia and we learned
how the Tongva tribe lived and survived. We also
learned how to use the first telephones. Soon after
the museum we went to the arboretum and we
had lunch with Mrs. Smith?s class. When we went
to the arboretum we saw the lots of peacocks and
we saw lots of the history we have learned about.
We also saw lots of the things Lucky Baldwin built
and what his daughters built.
By: JakeChung
Cont r ibut er : 3r d Gr ade

Lucky bal dwin was a wealt hy
l andowner andpeopl e
t hought hehada l ot of l uck,
givinghimt hename"l ucky"
Bal dwin.

Int er est ing news
You may have heard about white tigers, or even white peacocks or mice, but a white giraffe may seem a bit out of
the picture. A rare white giraffe calf nicknamed Omo, was found spotted by ecologist Dr. Derek Lee in Tarangire
National Park, in northern Kenya. Omo is the second white giraffe ever recorded in the world.
In Tarangire National Park, in northern Kenya, a white giraffe calf was photographed by ecologist Derek Lee, from
New Hampshire?s Wild Nature Institute. She was then nicknamed Omo, after a locally used laundry detergent,
because they shared the same whitish color. Now, this giraffe calf is currently one-year-old, which is a good sign
for a well-being in the future, because most giraffes die the first year, but because of its white color, it may be an
easy target for predators such as lions, and even hunters. The main surprise is that the giraffes in Omo?s herd are
actually taking her in, and accepting her, even though she is white. To the professor's surprise, the other giraffes
are actually accepting her.
You may think that Omo is an albino animal, but because you can see the color of her mane, and the color of her
eyes as well, it means that leucistic. While albino animals will normally have red eyes, animals that are leucistic
have the regular eye color. Though you may think that there are only leucistic giraffes and not other animals, there
have been many others leucistic animals such as mammals, birds, and even fish. As an example of this, a leucistic
shark was recently spotted washed up on a shore in Australia.
Omo is now one year old. This is a good sign for her because most giraffes cannot survive their first year as a
newborn. While about half of the baby giraffes only live to be about one, Omo has been able to escape all the
danger that is to be able to be pass to her. In addition to that, because of her white color, Omo is a very obvious
target for poachers. Most go hunting regular giraffes, none in particular, but a white one is probably more
precious. For these reasons, Omo is very lucky to still be alive.Omo, the white giraffe, second ever recorded in
history, just grazing around in the wilderness. The legacy of this white giraffe goes on.
By Cl air e
(Newspaper St af f )

Book Discussion
During late February, Mrs. Lucas held a new book discussion for the
4th and 5th graders. The book was A Tangle of Knots. Over 30
students attended this discussion. Besides just being a really good,
fascinating book, it was also a book battle again for the 5th graders.
A Tangle of Knots has a girl who has a talent of just glancing at you
and then bake the perfect cake for you. The enemy is a man who
can steal any talent. Coincidentally, that man also steals the talent
from Cady, the main character. Speaking of talent, to compare this
book to another book, Savvy is one book that is related to A Tangle
of Knots. Savvy is related since it talks about talents which is one of
the main ideas in the book A Tangle of Knots.
By Al l ison
(Newspaper St af f )

THE FATHERDAUGHTERDANCE
The night of the dance, February 26, I entered the MPR but it was unrecognizable. The room was transformed into
something extraordinary, a night in Paris. The entrance was decorated with pink balloons and fake white trees
shimmering with light on either side. To the side a helper was selling these blooming pink roses and raffle tickets. After
my date, who was my father, bought me a rose and some raffle tickets, a professional photographer took a picture of us
with a backdrop of the Eiffel tower. It was so amazing how it appeared that we were actually in Paris. Also there was
music booming through the speakers run by the DJ. Throughout the whole dance people were able to enjoy each different
food station. One station which was my favorite was the chocolate fountain, I mean who doesn?t like chocolate! There
were multiple fruits you could dip in the chocolate fountain, such as, strawberries, pineapple, melon, banana, etc. Not only
were there fruits but pretzels and marshmallows that felt like a white fluffy cotton ball. The marshmallow covered with
chocolate tasted extremely savory as I devoured it in a second. During the beginning of the dance only the younger girls
were dancing while the older girls were talking with their friends. But finally when everyone felt confident it became a
dance party. Throughout the party you could get food and people were constantly rushing to the line eager to get their
food. The food consisted of multiple types of pastas. One pasta had the classic red sauce, another was fettuccine, and
finally one was just plain butter. The pasta was served with fresh salads and a nice refreshment. While the girls danced
the dads talked away with other dads. Multiple girls were requesting songs and one of them was ? Watch me Whip.? As
soon as the song blasted through the speakers everybody hopped onto the dance floor, even the dads danced along. The
older girls began whipping and dancing along with the song lyrics while the little ones went crazy. Another popular song
that was played was called the Chacha Slide. Everybody also participated during this song as they slid to the left and slid
to the right and did whatever the song said to do. Towards the end of the dance an older lady appeared and began to
teach ballroom dancing. Now, it was time to dance with the dads. She showed us step by step how it worked, indicating
how to do the box step. After, she taught all the steps it was our turn to do it with the music by ourselves. She put a
Spanish song and everybody did their best to gracefully dance to the tune. As soon as, they had finished their routine or
dance, the girls either went to dance with their friends waiting for the next song or stayed with their dad. Most of the little
girls were together bundled in different groups of friends. The older girls were just all together dancing. Other songs were
requested one of which was named ?What makes you Beautiful?, all the girls and dads were pointing at each other when
the special lyrics. Another fun song was a salsa song, where most dads danced, found their daughters on the dance floor
and began dancing together. During this song my friends and I began a salsa train, after sometime almost all the girls
were participating in this trian. During the dance the DJ kept announcing raffle winners but unfortunately I didn?t win but I
was 1 away!My friends and I kept entering into the photo booth which was filled with a table full of props. Some props
were HUGE sunglasses of all shapes and sizes, hats that were crazy and weird, and just plain glasses in there. I put some
funky big blue glasses and in 5..4..3..2? ? ..1 the picture was taken and another one and another one. Boom Boom
Boom!!! We waited until our photos came out of this mini printer. We each got one and we either got to keep it or paste on
a black paper which is going to be part of the school?s scrapbook. Later my friends and and I saw people running to get
some desserts so I also got some deserts. I picked a mini cupcake with a mini Eiffel Tower decoration on it. Soon the
dance came to a close, and everybody was extremely sad but to lighten all of the girls moods the moms that were helping
were passing out free necklaces. These necklaces had a tiny Eiffel Tower charm hanging from the chain. I know that
everybody who attended this one in a lifetime dance had a blast because I sure did!
By: Sof ia Gut ier r ez
Cont r ibut or : 5t h Gr ade

Fr om The Pr esident and Vice Pr esident of Highl and Oaks
If you think it?s easy, it?s NOT! This can take many years of gathering friends,
making new friends, making your speech, turning in your poster on time, reciting
your speech to about 500 people and having confidence and willing to give this
time, effort, and care. For example, I helped my all-star team I am on, help take
this team all the way to Section 1-C playoffs and in the same way, I am going to
help this school be the best it can be. I want everyone to look back at how their
elementary school was and think it was the best school experience of their lives. In
this school, I hope to create spirit days that everyone would like to participate in
and everyone has FUN! I would like to not just have 20 out of 700 students like it,
but all 700 out of 700 students have fun! However, I don?t want to have too little of
these spirit days or too many either. I want to even out how much fun and spirit
days we are having so nobody gets bored, and not too many that it will be total
chaos. Most of all, I want everyone to have FUN at our school!
By: Nipun Bat r a
(Cont r ibut or )

Hello Highland Oaks Hawks my name is Gabriel and again I am happy to be
your new Highland Oaks President. You don?t know how thankful I am that I was
elected. I have great plans for this school and great ideas that I can turn into reality
for you. One of my great ideas were to bring back your favorites. I know that
people want to have Twin Day and Lego Day and all sorts of fun days. I will do my
best to make them come back. My eyes and ears are always open to your ideas. I
remember that I said in my speech that this is my last year and that I wished to be
chosen. I will make it the best year for all of you and not just for me. When I stood
up there doing my speech I understood that you trusted me.
By: Gabr iel Mey er - Yen
(Cont r ibut or )

Mor e Pict ur es f r om Lit er acy Week

NEWSPAPER IDEAS
If you have an idea for Hawk Headlines, please complete the Google Form
available through the link below. This may be something that you would like to
write about, an essay or poem that you are proud of, a piece of art, a class
activity,an outside of school activity, or anything else that you feel would be a great
addition to our school newspaper. All ideas will be considered, but depending on
the number of submissions, all articles may not make it to the publication.

https://goo.gl/GoCCQq
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